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60 Years of Holden by Terry Bebbington
(Hard Cover) 352 pages

• Novv in f~a00 colour thro~~6~o~t

• 352 pales

s Cornplete9y revised and updated

Lil<e the two editions that have gone before it, 60 Years of Holden will be a
must-have for the Holden enthusiast and a valuable reference for years to
come.The sheer volume of specifications males this a unique source of all
things Holden, ~-iovv many ~-lole9e~ facts can yoga take?

Terry Bebbington,the walling encyclopaedia on Holden, is back with his latest
gem. Detail, detail ,,, beginning with Holden's pre- 1948 history, this book charts
Holden's course in Australia from tf~e 48-215 to the currentVE Comr~nodoi~e.
But not just Holden's top-selling large cars, all other models are covered in the
same exhaustive detail,Torana, Gemini, Barina, Camira,to the current Viva and
Epica, 4WD's and commercial models are a~so included.There is also a section
on rare prototype and concept cams that Holden has p►~oduced —including the
Hurricane and the EFI~Y,
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FRONT COVER - The New Commodore MY1~ —See article page 6
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COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN / EDiTOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. 020 8287 4932. - holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HVV.
0164 669 2254 - cawdronhardy@gmail.com
EVENTS OFFICER.

Trevor Drury - trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

The Register is recognised by GM Holden Ltd

Hi all,
Hopefully spring is novv
i~ the air so there are fewer
excuses for not entering that
garage aid doing all those jobs
which have been on hold for so

~~~y ~o~,th~.
Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above.
Club Website: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk -

e-mail: holdenuk@holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

Hoiden 1948-1962 Book
(With Club Lago)
Stickers
..
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
Cloth Badge
..
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts MIL}
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
Each.
50p
Each.
~8
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
50p
Each.
£7
Each.
Each.
£8
£6.50 + £1 p&p
£10
+ £1 ~~p
~6
+ £1 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. ~In Sterling)
NOTE: Equivalent amounts in AUS$ or payment via PayPal can be accepted.
Please contact the Chairman for details.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please add postage.
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hope some of you managed to
get down to the Ace Cafe for
the Australia Day gathering. If
you have any pictures pass
them on to me and f will add
some of them up to our site.
Qn the back page I have
included an advert from the
Trax brochure, which reminded
rr~e ju~~t how many Holden
model cars this company
produce, so if you don't yet
own your favourite Holden, a
model rr~~y be a good
temporary alternative.
Their
vvebsite can be found at:
vvww.topgear.co.au

Talking of pictures above, if you
would like to send me some
images of your cars and a few
details of how they are running
and any restoration work you
have dons, I will add them to
t~~ pages ~f our magazine.

Regards
_(__ .~.~
~,a
d,.~~

~~~4~~~Ket1

~~

;Commodore celebrates 14t"
_..year as Au~trali~'s
Top S~~lir~g Car

~~~
3 February, X010

HOI~~~N OFF TO ~► C~REAT START'TO 2010
Holden has recorded a 20% rise in sales in January 2010 compared to the same month last
year according to figures released today by the Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries.
The figures show Australians purchased a total of 10,468 Ho{den's during January, with
Commodore, Cruze, Captiva, Baring and Colorado all selling weEl.
For Holden, January highlights include:
A

P~~tured' above, the Holden Commodore was announced this weex
as Australia's favourite car for the ~4fh consecutive year.

Figures released earlier this month by the Federal
Chamber of Automotive Industries show Australians
purchased a total of 44,387 vehicles from the HVO built,
VE Commodore range in 2009.
The result means Commodore has been Australia's best
selling car each and everyyearsince 1996.
This achievement ends 2009 on a high after a tough year
as HVOtransitionedtoa singleshift.
"It's been a tough year so .we're rapt Commodore has
come out on top again," Holden's Executive Director of
Sales and Nlarketing,~ohn Els-worth said.
"~`ommodore is designed and engineered here in Australia,
it's built here a nd we're very proud of the way we've been
able to continually refine and improve it since it was first
launched morethan 30yearsago."
.Holden sold 119,568 vehicles in Australia in 2009, 12.8 per
cent of the market; making Holden the second top selling
brand behind Toyota: F`or more detail, see page two:
Mr Elsworth said the Federal Government's investment
allowanceplayed an importantpart in the result.

o
•

The best ever monthly sales result for Captiva (1421 sold), making it Australia's best
selling SUV;
The best Baring month since January 2007(1379 sold); and,
Commodore was Australia's best-selling car (3241 sold).

Holden's Executive Director of Sales and Marketing John Elsworth said overall it was the
best monthly sales result since January 2007.
"We're planning a big year and this is a fantastic start," Mr Elsworth said.
"The sales momentum we saw developing in December last year looks like it has carried
over into the new year.
"We've grown our marke# share to 14.1% of what is a crowded and competitive market and
we're pleased with how we are tracking across our model range."

For media inquiries, contact:
Scott Whiffin
Holden Corporate Affairs
(03) 9647 5278 or 0439 998 523
Scott.whiffin(a~~m.com

~~~t d~
For immediate release
Wednesday, 201anuary 2010

~eerz e~,~e is nc~~d~c~ to pick .he .r~e~~r Ho~c~en Cc~rni:~i~~~:re
~1`YI tl — tl.~at~s m~~d~~ Llear ?{}10 — nn the tiirPet, as there.are n~
ma~c~r ~«~nne~i~ di~#erea~ces ;rc~m ~ht. J~.re~~ious model. TI~z
only dstingt.i~hin~~ ~~aLt~res a~ ~l~rc>i- st~i~}1.l t~~:~~es c~e~ictii~g
SIUI — c:ne oc: the ~c~ot a~~~ t~ti•~~ en t~~c fro.,t uar~~s.
~zne~th t)~~ ~tt:-;ac~, hoz:-eve:, ~~~.Id~ti en~;;ne~rs hat~~~

Toll Holden Racing Team celebrates 20t"anniversary with
unveiling of 2010 Commodore V8 Supercar

i

•

Most aggressive livery yet still unmistakably HRT
Renewed and strengthened agreement with Tolt

•

Major partnership with Red Rooster announced
Celebrating 15 years of Mobil sponsorship

T~':E'. TT13I.I1 :~U~lI~ ~~'3S 0.1: :C'f.~UCi1~~ fti~t i:C~itSi17711?~lU3l

and Ic~~~~eri:~k ~n3iss~ons, ~~t the char. c>s ha;-e. ~~so p~-o~~ucc~;.3 a ;r:~acl~ s~~~:c~other,.::.ore r~:fi~ec3 car vEline. `I've
S DI {gin tl~e badges staz~~s fir S~~arr S~I2iC10'El ~ir~ct
InjE.ctic»~ end izxdicatt~~ thE: cai' s fitted ~;~.itn tl:e ia.tc~st L~:>o~ii~i~~zi :~f
~~olden'~ t~.11c~}~-tec E•~i~ f'Fl~li1~.'
i ~\r~ s-ersi.o,~~ 01~ this rr~h:iica~l~;~ so~l~i~t:cat~u Global e.fa~ine are- a~•allat~le: a:~ aI!-z:e~~- 3.t~-(itr~ engine in tl~.e
C~m?ga at;ci Rerii.na mc~c?els; a_ric~ a sul~~tar~ti~al urgr~c~e of tie ~xistin.g
~.~~-1.tr~ ui~~t ~~;. t ae hzrher-spec S~r'(i, Cal<~i~, Searesmaz~ and Gap.-.ire:
'I`l~e high-presscf,•-e ~.IBI tecl?nc~lt~~y gii-es g,.~•~~ter rantr~l aitd i:lere e{=ficie~~i ~ue3 l~ua-F.~iia~ fvr i.ncrease~ pt~rfc~t-~n:4n~~ ~s Y~-eII as Iow~er fisel.
cas~sumptic~n zr•~c~ ±e~c,-.~:i' ~.r~~zi~siars. ~ silky sips.-speed ~~a~oi~z~.atic replaces
the z^-~;:cli mali.gi~.eri ~~l:rs;~eu~; ar,~~ ~iv~-~Feet~ ~,z~tum~rics, ~ti~r~ Ie die S~jfi
has the o~~ition cif: ~ si_~c-spce~ i~~.anual. The ~uto~~iatic`s gea:-ir:~ a~~d shifrts
are ~~vell matckica t~ t3~e en~i:ne ch~ract4ris~ics. ~1 ~c~~- ~~r~~ine ilaT~►per
~ti~st~m,z,~c~rkin~ in c~niu~e~iUn ~,-~t'.n th~~ fc.~cku~ ijt~.tC~~ 'Cor~ue c~~iZ~ert~r,
als~~ }.zees ~c~ sm~~tl3 c~~it the o~erati~n az~e~ ir:~prvt~~c fuel ecor~oi~~sT.
Co~tizi~.si~;b :hr zco_Zon~}~ dri.~e, l:~w-rolIing-resistan:c ri-x_es ►~at~~ bef~n
f=itted, ~tir~ii~~: the ~us~ei~sit~x~ and electronic stabilat}T c~~i~trol. have b~cn
tine-tined to m~int~~ir Ci~mi3ao~orP's surefc~ot~.c~ ;-~a~c~ling any h.i~ li le~~el
af~ sa ety..'~11 I~-1Y'l0 Ccmm~cf~res na~e~~ parry a fivz-sty?1' r~~~C!~Y Sd~Ct,T
int112a folla~+~ing the. r.~cerit :•elease c~i the litc: crash tr:st r~~ults.
x~lth~ugh:th~ 3:()=lztre et;giro is smeller that► the 1;~I:t'~~ 3.€i-l.itre:unit
it replaces, p_o~~.-~r out~~st I~as. be~.en irtrreased 'to 19Z)kt~`. ~1a:s:imum
~OT'C~u~',.~'lO~ti~~'f'r, IS' C~DZ~VFI Sli~Iiilr an~i tIi~.re~oire the en~iiic ri~
ids tc~ be
revved a l.ittic rric~~-e az~u: yc~u tench tc~ ~~:t mc~,e i-:requent bear cila~~~es
za~hen Ic~cikzn.~ r"or extra perfc~rmaizce. ~,1ost c~ri.~;•ers Z~~iII ~ic?t n~tic~ any
great differen~~ in ~~o~-rr~a1 ~i-~~ing s;ivations but ~~~iII certaiis~lj- aFFrcti:ate tlxe fuel sa~-ii~.~s. 1 tlt' ~FIiCfaj t4F.T3UlEtE~~ [lfy~!h.iht~a}= fuel figurE. fc}r
ih~ 3.0-litre ms.~del is a ~~le :sii1~ 9..3 L;l C){)gym, giving it a four-star
envirc~nm~nt s'aiing.
Po~tier o~~tput in tl~e ~.€i-l*~-e irndel~ has climozd'~roir~ 195k~V to
ZlOk~N. ~tiYhile maYi.mu~n tc~r~{u~ is try 1C~Ntn tc~ 3~U~~~n, and the ~ngin~
has:a ~roac~er torque spread for getter dri~Yahility..~~-e.~~z ~n~ ih the stringer
perfc~i-m~nce.fi~el cc~.nsuci}~titan can tl:e Calais sedan rs ~It~ ~o~n~~~ 1 ~`~'u ~c~
9.~3I_.r'I OUkm, with a t~u~-spa.- ~n~-ironm~nt i-ati~~zb.
A ~~~0~•n ~coc~.c~r~~k rum Sri the? me~ia launc~ sl-zoti4z~-~ that, if c3riv~n
~:~3~s~}rs~at~~.rel~, ~:C)-2s.SI~/IiJ
is.~i:iie arliie~~a~le. T~pi~al ~'lar~e cars
~cw th six=cvlin~er enginzs ~~ugh,~LE~I ccinsulnr*tan can ~«r~c' signif~ic~rt~~,
~ic.~~~x~.:~in~ on l~t~it. and ~~h~•re the c.ar s drip-en. in .read-«rvrld driving
aro~~r.~ toL~~nj as gait vf,~,uscralia°s ~3est Caps test z~g, the 3.(.} SIDI aiitnn~at~~ acera;e~ 1 i..~:I..TIQ~,?l~t~ and the 3.6-~I~I ~eturne~ I2.~L~..
The ~e~v engine ~n~ c~r~vZII~f1C .CZTta]ill~' ~l'l~e the ~~Y l t~ Comntofore a
rrnore refined :feel but unc3~t hard ait.el~a-atiof~'the ergines still ~c~i 't feel
a~ smc~o~h and free=re4v i~z~ as some ~t}zer sip-~~tlii?c~eirs.
-Grec~Nill

•
LtKE~Si
~ tm~~oved econo~ny, €awes emissions
> Smoother, seamless-shifting
six=speed auiorx~aiic .
> Five-star safety ra[i~g
Q~SiL~KES
~ No fist nc:iv~ visual drffierEr~es
Stight engine hscshr,ess~-under
hard aceel~ecation .
> Sul!-s;ze -spare .~vheeF is extra
MECNANIGf~~S _
~ 3:flL: 2937cc U.b
i90kilV@S70Qrpm
290Nm~4000rpm
6spei automatic
~ 3:~L: 35&4cc V&
21 GkVil~a?6400rpm
3~ONrn@2~Qrpr~
6spd at~►arna~ic
(.~spd mama!option in SVE;
SAFETY
> Six ~rz~a~s
Sza~ili~1 control
> ABS
S?AN~ARD FUTURE`S
~ A!f•~y ;nrheais
> Dial exha:~st a~tlets
> Auto headlic~h~t mode

Australia's most successful V8 Supercar team,the Toll Holden Racing Team began celebrations for its 2p`n
anniversary with today's unveiling of its 2010 Holden Commodore race car.
Drivers Witl Davison and Garth Tander pulled the covers of their spectacular new-look Commodores at Holden's
Fisherman's Bend headquarters, the new livery the most aggressive in the team's 20 year history.
A creation of Holden Design's Peter Hughes,the new look is a logical evolution of past schemes with a brand new
3D side graphic and sinister black lowers inspired by the one-off 2008 Bathurst livery.
The basic colour breakup evolves from last year whi{e the Toll HRT's legion of supporters will notice a new,very
bright racing red, the exciting new look unmistakably Toll HRT.
Delighted with the look of the 20`h anniversary Toll HRT Commodore, Davison said he was looking forward to
returning to the track and improving on his stellar 2009 season.
"It is a privilege to drive for the Toll Holden Racing Team — 2010 is a very special year in the team's history and to
be able to race such a stunning and tough looking car will bean honour," Davison said.
"With a year at Toll HRT under my belt, I am now very comfortable and really feel part of the Holden family.
"At the beginning of last year a lot of people said I could win the championship, but with a new team it was
probably the last thing on my mind.
"Having a team like Toll HRT around you is motivating and I am now well aware of what I am capable of with a

PRICE RA~tG~
> $36,~~a~~1,4~0

R~YALRUTO ~i::~.~'c~fAR~` 2n1C~ 5~
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team like this.
"I am going into the new season knowing exactly what I want to achieve, and my expectations are high"

"Combined with some of the changes we have made in the off season it will enable us to push even harder to
achieve our objectives in 2010."

Tander said the reigning Bathurst and V8 Supercar Teams' Champion would push for even greater results this year
with the goal of reclaiming the V8 Supercar Drivers Championship

The Holden Racing Team made its debut as the official factory team of Holden with then team manager Win Percy
as its first driver at Round 1 of the 1990 Australian Touring Car Championship, held Amaroo Park in Sydney.

"For much of the past 20 years, the Toll Holden Racing Team has been V8 Supercar's powerhouse team, and for
the past two seasons there has been a concerted effort to get Toll HRT back to where it deserves to be," Tander
said.

Later that year, Percy and Allan Grice went on to record HRT's first win in Australia's Great Race, the Bathurst
1000 at Mount Panorama.

"With Wifl on board 2009 was a successful year, but it is a sign of the determination within Toll HRTthat despite
all that we won we still aren't satisfied as we did not win the driver's title.
"We appreciate what we achieved, but Will and I are not resting on our laurels. There have been a lot of changes
Qver the off-season and we are looking to exploit those, we are going to push harder than ever before."
Holden Chairman and Managing Director, Alan Batey said the Toll Holden Racing Team has become synonymous
with motor racing excellence over its proud 20 years history.
"At Holden we are incredibly proud of HRT's achievements and are confident they will build on their winning
heritage in 2010," Mr Batey said.
"Our association with the team is incredibly important for the Holden brand and as we enter this new decade,
HRT will be right there next to us."
In addition to celebrating its 20th anniversary, this year Toll HRT also celebrates 15 years of Mobil sponsorship,
while during the off-season the team renewed and strengthened its co-naming rights sponsorship with integrated
logistics services supplier Toll.
The team also agreed to a new major partnership with leading Australian restaurant chain Red Rooster, its
branding taking prominence on the bonnets of Davison and Tander's Commodores.
Walkinshaw Racing CEO, Craig Wilson said the addition of new partners and new agreements with existing
partners shows the strength of the To11 Holden Racing Team.

Since then, the team has gone on to amass a record unmatched by any other team, including 78 poles, 168 race
wins, six Bathurst 1000 victories (1990, 96, 2001,02,05,09) and six V8 Supercar Championships (1996,98,99,
2000,01,02~.
Last year was a successful year for the team, recording seven pole positions and six race wins, winning the Phillip
Island L&H 500 and Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000 enduro double, and securing the coveted V8 Supercar Teams'
Championship.
Davison and Tander also finished second and third respectively in the Drivers' Championship, with Davison also
being awarded the prestigious Barry Sheene Medal — V8 Supercar's 'best and fairest'.
Davison and Tander will hit the track for the first time in their new look Toll Holden Racing Team Commodores at
Winton Motor Raceway for the team's official pre-season test on Monday, 1 February, with the 2010 V8 Supercar
Championship Series kicking off in Abu Dhabi on 18-20 February as part of the season opening double-header in
the Middle East.
-ENDS For more information contact:
Gerald McDornan
Holden Motorspart Media Manager
M:0488 901 722
E: gerald c~ veracitymedia.com.au

Sarah Wilson
Walkinshaw Racing Media Officer
M:0433 274 618
E: sarah.wifson@hsv.com.au

"We are delighted to be able to continue the long standing association with our key partners and also be able to
develop new relationships as we have with Red Rooster," Wilson said.
"This type of partner support will assist us in achieving further success in the 2010 V8 Supercar Championship, our
20th anniversary year.
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Hepe's what it his:

1~1re~ Turbo-s~nooth~ pou>er u.~ to 145~ P
a siZ~Z.Y ne~~ ride1 superg ly eas~ ha~dlin~ and an
unYn~tched choice o o tions includin , neu~
ositive traction rear axle1 disc braes
Here's ~v~at it does:
.flattens hillsJ ~a es burn~s1
turns hi~hwa~' c~uisin~ into a holida .
y
Here's how to en'o its
Just call down at your nearest Holden Dealer's. He'll let you choose the power you
want -114-hp, 126-hp or 145-hp in the twin-carburettor `X2'. The brakes you want —
big, selfadjusting variety or superb power discs. The transmission you want
— manual or liquid-smooth Powerglide automatic. And why not ask lum about
Holden's new positive traction rear axle (a great performance
booster on corners and in rough going}. When you've got
T~sr ~ 1~R~0-s•~ool~
what you want,away you go !You'll soon discover the going's
never -been better. New Turbo-smooth Holden. Enjoy it soon.
Australia's Own Car —from ~z,~~o 0885) plus tas
ToL/f°~i I ~

'~
~~
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Gcncrat Motors-Holden's
SeZZ

e were out at Kyalami
and finished putting a
couple of cars through
our regular Cars in
Action Hot Laps and
had twenty minutes of
our hour lef#. I decided
to take a spin in our si~iny new
burnt orange Ute SS...
Have to admit I was quite
stunned by how well the big Chevy
bakkie turned in, how neutrally it
followed through and how easy it
was to nail it and drive out of the
bends. And white it has an auto
box, it has a manual stick shift
function engaged by just flicking
the lever to the left and nudging
it forward or back to select and it
doesn't shift up unless you ask it to.
Which means that it won't
change up even if you're on the
limiter and that means it's quite
handy on the track —not even an
AMG will hold gear when it fights
up the back end —it'd rather knock
up a cog or two and kill any fun
you're about to have. The Chevy
on the other hand, will keep that
drift up and allow you to delve into
driving beautifully on the drift.
That also means you can drive
it like a manual when on track and
seeking that ultimate split-second,
so by the time the 2 minutes and
twelve-odd second laptime flashed
up on the VBox on my first hot lap,
was kinda expecting it. Certainly
wasn't before ~'d set off though...
It was the fastest time of the
cars we had on track that morn;ng,
too —humbling the other two pre-

tenders we'd driven and because
wasn't too happy about the brakes
that were quite literally feeling the
heat, f never had the chance of
our normal second and third hot
laps to bring that mark down into
the elevens as it surely would
have...
That's not the point though — a
set of more race-oriented pads
would solve that hassle and this
is a bakkie isn't it, and that sort
of lappery is supreme in anything
that calls itself a road machine.
Suppose what I'm trying to say is
that Bruce If shoc{~ed us in its ability to lap Kyalami really fast...
Which alt got me thinking
— there's a dearth of choice for
areal sportscar in the R350K
bracket: Yes you can get a 147kW
TT, a 160kW 3-Series Coupe, the
peaky 177kW S2000 for similar
r~noney. OK there's the 3502 at
we(I over 400 grand and Z4 starts
around there and for the balls to
match this you need to shell out
yet another 200K for the M.
And ~~vhile the Chev has perhaps more head turning street
cred than'any ~f those, I can
hardly see you rocking up with
two dirtbikes on the back or a
Barefooter in tow behind any of
the abovementioned.
So next time you're looking
for something a bit sporty, don't
forget to put Bruce on that list.
Somehow it seems nothing on
there that can hold a candle to
the big, friendly Chev...
-Michele Lupini

Vra~~etv~,c t wmf~a~, ~a a ~ ~~
List price new:

Odometer on arrival:
Odometer now:
We like:

------

572ki
1178ki

Performance, posy
price, luxury & convenient+

We don't like:
Summary:

It sucks ga;;
~

~ Our favourite bakki~.
just got even better

•,
c =claimed

1~(
g = gautew~-

~:~et ~~~~eity
70 lifres :.~
~~t~c~~
3~Qkm ro,
~~:~1 ~°~~~~ ~~Z ~t➢'iiSSiD?~S
426g/wm
t.:/Em~C~
Clean engines dvarK beff~r .~~~~„"

~1,4'fll~l/~1/b1/'/1/.-:~:4/~I/U.~'- Lang-term update: Chevrolet Lumina Ute SS

1d

R359 90(~
(old model R339 9QC

june 208 ~-'~ .,.

-
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T"H~ 196566
H~LD~1~ H~ s~~l~s
~y ~ ~ u~atk~~~

The reputation of the 1965 HD I~olden as being a `rust bucket' is
not undesee-ved. Being rust prone ma6ces the model a rarity and it
is a pleasant surprise for an enthusiast to find one in good
condition. It is a car of considerable interest as it was a
groundbreaker in many ways for its parent company,General
Motors, who designed the model in Detroit, Michigan. It was the
first car in Australia to use curved glass far its side windows and
to make use of curved body panels. It was also the first Hatden to
use `up to the minute' technology and was therefore similar
mechanically to any other car designed in America's aptly named
`motor city'.
Previous models were behind the times in styling and reflected
Detroit's regard for the Australian car market as something of a
backwater and not to be accorded the importance of the US market
v~hich was much more competitive. In the 1950s, Holden had no real
competitor and GMH was able to get away with long production runs
and higher priced vehicles than would have otherwise been the case.
For example, the first model, the 48-215 FX was produced from 1948
to 1953 virtually unchanged. The FJ which followed, had only a
redesigned grille to distinguish it from its predecessor. The later 196062 FB/EK body shape had tail fins and a wrap around windscreen,
features which had become by that time obsolete in the USA.
GMH had their first taste in real competition when in 1960 Ford
introduced the Falcon and a little later when Chrysler unveiled the
Valiant. Both could boast more modern body shapes and more
po~yerfui engines than the then FB Holden. The result was the more
modern EJ model in 1962 followed by the much hailed EH in 1963,
which further updated both the Halden's appeara~-~ce and technical
specifications.
The HD Holden used the same engines as its predecessor the EH.
These were the 149cu in (2.45 litre) and 179cu in (2.44 litre) sixes
producing IOObhp and 115bhp respectively. These power plants gave
the car more than adequate power and gave a top speed somewhere in
the mid nineties(mph)or about 155kmh for the manual model.
The gearbox was three on the column which even in 1965 did not
boast synchromesh on first gear. The models offered were the
Standard with basic trim and without heater/demister and hand straps,
the Special, which offered more in creature comforts and finally the
Premier which offered bucket front seats and a more powerful engine
with the addition of side mouldings and carpet.
The HD was largely criticised in medical circles for the unusual
fins around its headlamps. It was thought that these features could
contribute to severe injury in the event of a pedestrian accident. The
rear end had sharp corners that designers felt made the car more
susceptible to rust. The HR model, that appeared in the following
year, was identical in appearance but with the objected to features
modified.
This model was a typical car of the 1960s in that it had round
headlamps, chromed steel bumpers, swivelling quarter vents in the
front doors, a meta( dashboard, a metal grille and was fitted with cross
ply tyres. its suspension was more attuned to ride comfort and
produced pronounced body roll upon cornering and hence the need for
the hand straps.
By todays standards it was not a comfortable car and its hard
narrow seats could produce rear end numbness when on a Long trip. It
had more leg room than the EH, this had been brought about by
pushing the engine forwaxd three inches. It had four cubic feet more
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NE'►N!
An advertisement from June 1965 for Hoidens new HD series. Note price was
from £885 plus tax, making Holden's cheapest model, the Siandaml sedan, priced
at £1,070. Ti~at was f5 less than a similarly equipped Falcon and cheaper than
many four cylinder cars.

boot space than the previous model and was regarded as Holden's first
truly. six seater.
It was the largest Holden to date and had the following
dimensions, 1 Sft (4.572m) long, Sft I Oin (1.77.Sm) wide, Oft Y l in
(I.Sm) high, with a wheelbase of 8ft loin (2.69m). It was an inch
taller than the EH which is unusual as cars have tended to become
lower with s►.:cceeding model changes: In fact Hoidens produced from
1965-b7 were some of the world's tallest production cars after the VVV
beetle and the Morris Minor 1000 which were bath Sft high. This
made the HD/HR models easier to get in and out of and gave a
superior view of the road. The disadvantage of the greater height was
that it did not help the tendency towards body roll.
The engine characteristics were again typical of the 19~Os in that
they had strong pulling power at Low revs. This was useful for towing
caravans, boats and trailers, important for the outdoor lifestyle of
Australians. The 179 six produced 115bhp at 4000rpm and 1751b/ft at
1600rpm. The HD inherited the 2.9 titre engine from the proceeding
EH. The valves were overhead and operated by a side camshaft. The
HD also used the same floor pan as the EH but its convexity resulted
in greater overall width.
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The 1965 Holden was heavier than its direct competitors, the
Valiant and the Falcon, but its performance compsred favorably with
them. The t 79 Powerglide automatic sedan weighed 24.75cwt but
could still cover the standing quarter mile in 20.4 seconds. The
Falcon, with its base pursuit 170cu in (2.8 litre} six, could only
manage 22 seconds in the manual form and weighed only 23cwt. The
Valiant could achieve the standing quarter in one second less time but
with a much larger 225cu in (3.7 litre} engine with 24cwt and at a
higher price.
The middle 1960s was a period when GMH was running into
competition not only from the other major US car makers but also
from the Japanese who had begun to make their presence felt. The
somewhat austere Nissan Cedric was one of the first Japanese vehicles
imported in the early 1960s but the Toyota Corona, introduced in
1965, was the one that really had such an impact for them. Atso with
the introduction of the six cylinder Crown saloon, Toyota became the
first Japanese motor manufacturer to become a major contender in the
`big three' dominated car market.
Toyota had a number of features not offered by other car makers.
Their cars had four headlamps, carpets in all models, radios as
standard equipment, s}mchromesh on first gear, and two speed
windscreen wipers. They had a higher standard of finish and were
priced competitively and had smaller, more -efficient and therefore
more economical engines. In 1965, the Corona sold for £979, which
was only about £100 less than the base 149 engined Holden Standard
sedan.
The Hoiden HD could he described as being of the `middle ages'
of Holden development. It was advanced beyond measure when
compared with the original FX Holden but had yet t~ acquit itself with
what was on offer internationally.
Despite its various shortcomings the Holden HD of 1965 was an
attractive car that was ruggedly designed and built for Australian
conditions. It was a large to medium sized car, with an over square
and under stressed engine that gave long life with good fuel economy.
It is much under rated at present and in time will seal its place in the
annals of Australian automotive history.

~ATURF CAR
Chris Howard, from East Bentleigh, is justifiably proud of his
1965 HD Premier sedan. He bought it three years ago for $6,000 and
it is in mint condition apart from the air conditioning unit which was
installed by Reg Hunt Motors in 1969, the car is almost original. The
car has a white vinyl roof and a duco color of deep maroon. Chris has
spent $4,000 on upgrades and now estimates its value to be around
$8,000. The car has done 107,00 miles (174,000km) and the 179eu
in engine had a cylinder head reconditioning just before Chris bought
the car in the mid 1990s. It has the two speed Powerglide
transmission, which according to Chris, does not realise the potential
of the excellent 115bhp motor. He is the third owner and has all the
original receipts plus the original owner's manual. He keeps another
HD for spare parts in his garage. Few would dispute that he is a lucky
man to own such a splendid example of rrziddle 1960s automotive
engineering.

WHEELS ON THE HD HOLDEN
Wheels magazine boked at the new HD in their March 1965 edition, titled 'Holden's
Newest Tops The Tan'. They noted its concave rear window, sculptured body panels
that extended beyond the headlights, a twin carburettor engine known as the X2
devebping 140hp (obviously aimed at the Valiant competition), bigger brakes and boot,
an altemato~ as standard equipment and an optional power Isft tai{gate on the station
wagon. The fuel tank was enlarged from 9%: to 11%: galbns. On Premier models they
daimed leather had been replaced in favor of high quality vinyl trim has it wears bnger
and doesn't erode tike hide. A padded lid on the console meant three passengers caul
sit in the front of tie Premier.
Wheels noted ifs styling reflected the GM affiliates like Opel, Vauxhall and the
Canadian Arcadian as well as Chevrolet, Buidc and Pontiac. Disc brakes were not fitted
to the earlier models but were to became available later as an option. The two speed
Power~lide auto was 131bs Ighter than the tree speed Hydrama6c it replaced. It was
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ABOVF. From Alov 1965 an accessories advertisement Alote how many
accessories a~ now standard equipment today, whilst ofhers, like the sunhood
(visor)and the waterbag arse no longer popular.
RIGHT. Chris Howard's HD Holden, original down to the number plates. Air
conditioning was an extra addi~on fn the late 1960s. Nota the art►tirork from the
sales ►iferafure which, in typical American fashion, makes the car look lower,
wider and bigger. Compare this to ghe rear view photo of our feature car, taken
from a similar angle.
less bulky and meant the transmission hump could be smaller, giving more leg room for
passenger.

MODERN MOTOR ON THE HD HOLDEN
Modem Motor also used tie HD as its cover car, they'd previewed tie HD almost a
year before with spy photos taken from the GMH test track at Lang Lang. Most of their
spy photos were poor, for example a dash without a steering wheel and gauges.
Modem Motor rumored a V8 as a 'Super Premier but felt it would not happen until Ford
offered the same in the Falcon. MM also claimed the car was styled from the Opel
Kapitan from Gemlany, they pointed out afl the similarities. Steering wheels were also
produced in 7 2 different colors to match the interior. In May 1965, Modem Motor put the
HD up against the XP Falcon and tie Valiant in a comparison road test MM claimed
the Holden boked more modem, the Falcon more conservative. They claimed if you
wanted to tame Hokiens X2 engine order it with the two speed Powerglide automatic
transmission. They also felt the Fa4con with tie three speed auto cruised with much
less 'fuss'.
They summed up that the Falcon XP and Holden HD had just about caught up with
the Valiant in value for money. For the next ten years Holden had some heavy
competition from Ford and Chrysler, they had to do a bt of work fo stay in front. ~C~l
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